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The well that couldn’t be pumped…. 
In mid-2015 a customer asked Zilift to look at a well that was suffering from frequent rod pump 
failures.  The well had been side-tracked in late 2013 and recompleted with a 4 ½” liner.  Due 
to the relatively shallow well, the side track had resulted in Dog Leg Severities (DLS) in excess 
of 21º per 100 feet.  Since recompletion and before calling Zilift, the well had suffered from poor 
plunger travel and five tubing pump failures due to excessive rod wear.  Even installing Co-Rod 
failed to remedy the situation. 

Zilift TorqueDrive Conversion 

Due to the well geometry, Zilift TorqueDrive 300 in its conventional tubing deployed 
configuration (“pump on bottom” with a flow shroud around the drive train) could not be 

implemented.  So a rapid development plan was initiated to convert the system to a more 
familiar “pump on top” configuration.  This entailed implementing a new cable termination “pot-

head” type arrangement and modification to the pump intake arrangement.  A third party 
vendor also implemented a slim-line version of their gauge carrier.  Analysis was performed 

using FEA to determine that there were no issues with the pump connections going through the 
excess DLS.  Additional consideration was given to motor cooling without the benefit of forced 

cooling provided by the usually shrouded version.  Due to the extremely low heat rise observed 
during previous deployments this was determined not to be an issue. 

Test and Deploy 
In late November of 2015 all the separate development components came together in Zilift 
Bakersfield facility for final integration and test.  Modifications were implemented to adapt the 
in-house flow loop to the new configuration and the drive successfully integrated and flow 
tested with the selected Progressing Cavity Pump.  The equipment was mobilised to the well 
site in mid-December and from moving the rig over the well through to rig down, the system 
was successfully deployed inside 6½ hours.  Due to the slim line arrangement of the downhole 
pump, no issues were observed in running through the small liner, high DLS section of the well. 

Demonstrated Performance Improvement 
The system was commissioned some 3 days later, successfully starting on the first attempt 

proving no damage to the pump or the associated power cable.  Initial production rates were 
low due to the well being somewhat cooler than expected, but in the subsequent weeks the 

PCP started delivering closer to the anticipated performance.  Integrated monitoring has 
proven invaluable in this well to manage temperature conditions by precisely balancing well 

inflow to outflow.  At the time of writing the system has been operating continuously for more 
than 190 days delivering in excess of a six-fold 

increase in MTBF compared with earlier installations. 

Zilift customer representative commented “We are 
delighted by the results this technology has delivered.  

From a problem to a productive well the Zilift TorqueDrive 
system opens up not only opportunities in production but 

also in the drilling techniques that can be used in the 
field.” Zilift well site after installation 


